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Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head

Raindrops keep falling on my head

Just like the guy whose feet are too big for his bed

Nothin’ seems to fit

Those raindrops are fallin’ on my head they keep fallin’

So I just did me some talkin to the sun

And I said I didn’t like the way he got things done

Sleepin’ on the job

Those raindrops are fallin’ on my head

They keep fallin’

But there’s one thing I know

The blues they send to meet me, 

won’t defeat me

It won’t be long till happiness steps up to greet me

Raindrops keep falling on my head

But that doesn’t mean my eyes will soon be turning red

Cryin’s not for me ‘cause

I’m never gonna stop the rain by complainin’

Because I’m free, nothin’s worrin’ me

I Love a Rainy Night

Well, I love a rainy night, I love a rainy night

I love to hear the thunder

Watch the lightning when it lights up the sky

You know it makes me feel good

Well, I love a rainy night, 

such a beautiful sight

I love to feel the rain on my face

Taste the rain on my lips

In the moonlight shadows

Showers wash all my cares away

I wake up to a sunny day

‘cause I love a rainy night

yeah, I love a rainy night

well, I love a rainy night

well, I love a rainy night

 (repeat from top)

‘cause I love a rainy night

yeah, I love a rainy night

well, I love a rainy night

well, I love a rainy night 

 

5 hands flap/2 on left hand, falls over/bent hand chin to temple

Grab hat bill/flat hands facing, pull apart/flat hands together at cheek

5 hands slide to interlink fingers

5 hands flap/2 on left hand, falls over/bent hand chin to temple

I hand @ chest/D hands facing, back and forth/C hand from temple up

Thumb and middle finger from chest to 5 hand/5 hands thumbs @ shoulders, jiggle

5 hand from temple to O @ chin

5 hands flap/2 on left hand, falls over/bent hand chin to temple

2 on left hand, falls over 

#1/bent hand taps temple

B hand rotate at shoulder/D hands slide together/point to self

L fist down, at wrist R on L, to H hand/point to self

Flat hand swipes up chest/D hands slide together/point to self

5 hands flap/2 on left hand, falls over/bent hand chin to temple

Point to eye/index finger flicks from chin down

Index fingers slide down cheek/point to self

Question mark w/flat hand/5 hands flap

Fists cross at chest, open out/8 hands alternate touching chest

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/R flat hand slides over back of L

Fists cross at chest/point to ear/point to ear, fists pump at shoulders

Index finger zigs from temple/index finger at chin, twirls forward/palm down at left arcs to palm up at rt

bent hand taps temple/8 finger slides up chest and out

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/R flat hand slides over back of L

5 hand around face to O at chin

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/circle face with index finger

5 hands flap/index finger traces lip

Thumb & index C at temple/S hands from shoulder, cross at wrists + W

5 hands flap/flat hand on shoulder, flip away

Fists a cheeks, pop to D hands/ E swirl to 5 at temple

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/R flat hand slides over back of L

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/R flat hand slides over back of L

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/R flat hand slides over back of L

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/R flat hand slides over back of L

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/R flat hand slides over back of L

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/R flat hand slides over back of L

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/R flat hand slides over back of L

Fists cross at chest/5 hands flap/R flat hand slides over back of L
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